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Severe Weather

- Safety top priority
- New notifications
- Enhanced protocols

SNOWSTORMS
EXTREME COLD
THUNDERSTORMS
EXTREME HEAT

PARKING AND TRANSPORTATION OPERATIONS
Severe Weather

- If sirens are sounded, service will stop until safe to resume
- Notifications available at:
  - Transit App
  - Twitter
  - Parking and Transportation Website
Operational evaluation

- Parking needs assessment
  “Utilization vs demand”
- Operational analysis
- Financial analysis
  Operational costs, permit fees, cashiering rates, citation fees, and revenue streams
- Parking technology assessment
- Parking alternatives analysis

Boundaries of master plan
N: I-80
S: Benton Street
E: Gilbert Street
W: Highway 218
Parking Master Plan

TIMELINE

✔️ November 2019: consultant selected
✔️ December – January: data collection
✔️ February 2019: focus groups

NEXT STEPS

- Interviews with stakeholders
- Opportunity for more community feedback
Questions?

📍 100 WCTC

📞 319-335-1475

➡️ transportation.uiowa.edu

➡️ @uiowaparktransit

➡️ @uiowaparktrans

✉️ Parking-office@uiowa.edu